
ANOTHER FLYING MACHINE. New Advertisements. New - Advertisements. New Advertisements.
AS AIR-SHIP THAI THAT!LI PASTER THAS AS “ 

EXPRESS TRAIE. BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN$20 Reward ! BOOK STORE
• Mr. F. W. Scliroeder, 8 German, and "TTTILL be paid to. any person who wUl 

probably one of tho most experienced aero- VV give such information as will lead to 
naute in tbe world, is now in New York the conviction of the party or parties who 
with a model of bis new flying machine, broke into ray DRUG STORE, on the night of 
which is expected to solve the problemn of tho 9th Inst, 
aerial navigation. Mr.Schroedcrservêdin _ _ ,
the Union Army during the late war, and Lawcencetown^Jjjly 15th, 1878. 
in 1873 went to Brazil. There he made T i y\ • ill
tho acquaintance of tho emperor and a 111 Q1* O/t OT VTA/| I I
number of high ahny officers. In his Voy- V iluL llvvUi T vU. • •
age from Rio de Jnnetfo, bn accurately 
described tbe location of boats and ob
structions which had been sunk in the 
harbor. Subsequent experiments with the
parachute led him to tho conclusion that TTTnlî A
the only successful and perfectly safe air W VàWliiW WVAUilW, 
ship must be a combination of balloon and 
parachute. A year or two ago Mr. Schroe- 
dcr finished a model for a flying machine, 
which is now being experimented with at 
Cherbourg, France, by Christopher Couri
er, and for the use of which the French 
Government has engaged to pay him a roy
alty of $2000 gold. Its chief features arc 
an oblong, a gar-shaped balloon, or gas
bag, and a gondola or car, of a somewhat 
similar shape beneath.

The balloon Is ninety-one feet long and 
twenty in diameter, made of the strongest
silk, lined with an india-rubber coating -r>TT/~iTrri TrT*VTn 
within, and one of linseed oil without. It JJ U All> D,
is entirely impenetrable, and, once filled
with gas, will continue inflated for months. _ . .

îi,g\Gr.fi.unLcrv,:rfrgtofe'dhao=rv^,,L,: style and workmanship jewelry h
m p?

into a parachnte. By this means it is en- TOT-TNT T.OmTPTT1 r LA I tU Vw A iC CLi
tircly impossible for harm to befell the na- d UI1J* JjUUIUjI 1.
vigator. Immediately beneath the bal
loon, and attached to the canvas covering notice.
by a thick network of stays and guy ropes, Bridgetown, Jaly 31it, 1878. 
is the gondola, a tubular affair sixty-two 
feet long and four deep in the centre, nar-

0f °ne, f°°tK T HEREBY caution all person, again,t fnr- 
It is constructed of wh.tc pina odc fourth 1 ni8hing my ,on, wuiiam Wile, with any- 
ofnn inch thick and contains an electric thing on my account, as I will not bo 
machine of one-half horse power, and the gible forthe 
machinery for working the screw propeller 
and rudder, which emerge respectively

So universally known for many years at 101 _____
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up- „
per and shady side of tho same street. Re- rTnf Fast Trotting 
member, nearly opposite the old stand. llortf®
' BUCKLEY Az ALLEN,

124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.
y will be in the following places for Stock pur

poses in July :—
^ Kontville, 6th to 8th, 23rd to 26th in Drir-

iog Park ;
Berwick, 9th and 22nd ; 

fln Ayldsford, 10th, and pi
Middleton. 11th and 20 
Ixiiwrencetown, 12th and I9th ;

HMfe Bridgetown, 14th and 18th ;
PWajm' Annapolis, 15th to 17th.

Tkki:-\—$10.00, single service, $26.00 toin- 
■9a sure, $5.00 paid at time of service.

ÆSt WILLIAM REID,
Proprietor.

nlOtf

and Stylish American 1

DANIEL MORRILL,L. R. MORSE, M. D.
July 17th. 1878.

through 22nd
A fresh supply of Scotch and English

WEST OF ENGLAND

BROADCLOTHS, Halifax, June 22nd, 1878.
SCOTCH, ENGLISH & CANADIAN

TW3B3SiDS,

DOESKINS,
Harnesses,

BOOTS & LEATHER.Call and inspect the

New Stock 6 H
a COwhich we are prepared to make up in

conow being shown at theSuits made up in twenty-four hours 

n 16tf rJ) iBridgetown Jewelry Store
ZhTOTIOZEj. blie for 

e past 
remind them that 
prepared to offer 
for cash or sp-

rnilE subscriber in thanking the pul 
-A- their liberal patronage during th 

25 years, would respectfully 
in the above linos ho is ever 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
proved credit.

Chaloner’s Drug Store,
DIOBY, H. S.respon-

AARON WILE. 
Morse Rond, Annapolis, July 30th, 1878. rpIIE Proprietor who has been established ^ TôfiUIl H^TQ6SS6S

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. 8. He In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ac, always on 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Modi- hand, and manufactured at short notice to 
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy suit tbe purchaser. Also, just received 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit- _________
tings, Ac., Ac. The Proprietor is also a large FBOM ENGLAND :

r=»rp~. -d°1h.g £SEV“iiI | CASE RIDING SADDLES.
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to ^ supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN

HARNESS FURNITURE of the
Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest best style and finish.

and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 1 A_ m
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 1ÜU 1 6&IQ âllQ XxâiFUSSS 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var- 
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist,
Digby, N. 8., or St. John, N. B.

from tbe bow and stern. An open space - ,u
on tep of the car admits light and air as 31 H I Li H ■
well as room for the voyage. The car T"
weighs 160 pounds,and fits snugly beneath 
the balloon as to entirely control even its 
slightest movement.

The motive power is twofold. Itconsists on SATURDAY, third day of Aagust, at ton 
of a pair of wings, each eight feet square, o’clock, two two year old heiffers, now in 
situated on both sides of the centre of the Marks square crop off right ear. and

swallow fork on left ear.

To be sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION,

car. and a propeller or screw at the bow.
The wings are hollow in shape, with the 
concave surfece downward, so ns to com
press the air and drive tbe ship upward.
The propeller, which can be worked up to 
any degreeof speed, is in tho form of an O f A S S î ÇJ H IÏ1 6 H t ! 
Archimedic screw, with two longitudianal 
blades, each five feet long and 
In reality it pulls tho ship through the air muPPER KEITII, of Annapolis, in the 
instead of propelling it, and in this way County of Annapolis, mason, having (by 
gives tho voyages the entire mastery over deed of assignment, bearing date the 29th day 
the currents. of May, 1878), conveyed to me certain real

When the balloon has been filled with and personal property, in trust, for tbe benc- 
gas and is ready for use, the sustaining fit of such of his creditors as may accept and 
power is just equal to that of the gondola ttl0 8ai<* deed. Notice is hereby given
and its occupante, so that the air ship j„«t thn,t,th°.,’‘\,d deed’ ?? J? * JLfeiïïn 
balance» on the ground without riling or and hab.l.ti.,, now he, at my office for to-
falling. A single flap of the powerful «on»
wings sends it thirty feet upward, and tllir- irerrcqae<ted to make immediate payment to 
ty flappings, which can be made in about me- w. Y. FOSTER,
half a minute, send it to an altitude of
1000 feet. Then the propeller comes into Bridgetown, June 3rd, 1878. 
play. By means of the electric engine and 
the Attendant machinery, it is made to 
make as high as 1200 to 1500 revolutions 
per minute, equal to tho speed of a light
ning express train. When the voyager 
wishes to anchor for an observation, or to 
take a photograph of the country beneath, 
the speed can be diminished until the 
screw makes just sufficient revolutions to 
keep abreast of the wind, its wings mean - 
while flapping slowly to maintain its alti
tude. In this position it resembles a fish 
stemming a current and maintaining its 
position by an occasional movement of its 
fins. By means of the rudder at the stern 
the course of the ship is completely con
trolled, and is made to turn the sharpest 
corners nod cut through tho swiftest cur
rents with ease.

In addition to the strong guy ropes and 
stays which bind the balloon and gondola 
securely together, the wooden framework 
of the latter is further secured by brass 
hoops, which arc bound round the outside 
of the gondola at intervals of two feet, 
thus making it both powerful and compact.
Tho rudder is six feet long and five wide, 
and is made of wire covered with canvas.
The whole framework of the air ship com
bines lightness, strength and celerity of 
movement in thc'highest degree.

Mr. Schroeder will build his present air 
ship somewhere in the vicinity of New 
York, and make the trip to Europe in the 
latter part of September. He entertains 
no doubt of his ability to make the voyage 
to England and back inside of five days.
Once during his Brazilian tonr he des
cended on a parachute from his balloon,
Rio Janerio, in the teeth of contrary winds.
He was a long time reaching the ground, 
so long, in feet, that when at the height of 
400 feet he pulled out his revolver and fir
ed holes through the roof of the parachute 
to accelerate his descent. When he reach
ed the ground, the enthusiastic Brazilians 
bathed him in champagne tn honor of his 
feat.

tho proper 
other kindsA. DUNN, Pound Keeper.

Hampton, July 29th, 1878. claims Poor
NOTICE

COLLARS,
two wide. HARNES8, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 

AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
ISO PAIRS BEST HADE

COARSE BOOTS & BROGANS.
The HIGHEST PRICES given for 

Hides and Skins.
Wanted—200 CORDS Hemloek^ark

The highest market prices given.etion and signature. In tbe meantime, 
indebted to the said Tapper Keith

A-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
and Contractors.

GEORGE MURDOCH.Assignee. 
3m t20

A CHEAP

NEW STORErpHE Government of Canada will receive 
_L proposals for constructing and work
ing a line of Railway extending from tbe 
Province of Ontario to the waters of the 
P«iflvOccnlthedist.n=nbeing.bout2000,w||ERE „„ D£CEpT|0g |s PRACTICED.

Memorandum of information for parties 
proposing to Tender will be forwarded on 
application as underneath. Engineer’s 
Reports, maps of the country to be tra-

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
the Act of the Parliament of Canada under 
which it is proposed the Railway is to be 
constructed, descriptions of the natural 
features of the country and its agricultural 
and mineral resources, and other inform
ation, may be seen on application at this 
Department, or to the Engineer in-Chie; 
at the Canadian Government offices, 31 
Queen Victoria Street, E. C., London,

Scaled tenders, marked “Tenders for 
Pacific Railway,” will be received, address
ed to the undersigned, until the 1st day of 
December next.

F. BRAUN, Secretary,
Public Works Dept., Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 20th, 1878.

Lawrencetown.

"DARTIES with the cash can buy goods ex- 
L tremely low at this new store.

will be made on all purchases,by retail,of
Earthenware,

Glassware, Milk Pans,
Cream Crocks, Stone Butter Crocks, 

Flower Pots.
and on all Hardware or Fancy Stuff 

A large quantity ofTHE AGENCY
NEAV GOODS—OF THE CELEBRATED—

RAYMOND

SEWING MACHINE
lately received, and will be sold at wholesale 
as cheap as can be bought anywhere. As 

follows :—
Sugar by Bbbl., Molasses by 
Hhd., Tea i Cheats, No. 1 Crown 
Tobacco,Soda and Nalls by keg, 
Soaps by box, Brooms, Palls,

4i 117
was transferred (near three months ago), 
from William Crowe, of Halifax, to ns, (ex

cepting the County of Halifax). Blueberries I
Blueberries I Tups, &G.

Also lately received a complete assortment ofTHE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz

CHEAP SHELF HARDWARE,rpHE subscriber is paying the highest mark- 
J- et price for Blueberries and will give all 

kinds of goods in exchange.
Cottons, 8 to 15c. per yd. Excellent Print 
Cottons, 9 to He. per pd., and other goods 
proportionately cheap.

Orders for berries will 
careful attention.

Grey and White together with
Paints,
Ptdly,

Turpentine,

for Coach and House painters use, Diy Paints 
Patent, Sole, and Harness Leath-

Oils,
Varnishes,

Masttry Paintsreceive prompt and
Singer,

Webster,
Empress of India, 

Household, 
Weed,

Wilson A, 
Wanzer, 

Champion, 
Osborne,

all colors
ers, Saddlery and Shoe Makers Findings, 
Carriage Maker’s Goods, all kinds, together 
with Iron, Steel, Mowing Machines, Horse 
Rakes, Plows, Stoves, <to., Ac.

Oar Terms—Approved credit strictly three 
months.

A. G.VANBUSKIRK.
Kingston Station, July 6th, 1878. 4» t!6

Insolvent Act of 1875,FIENDISH CRIME.

and Amending Acts. THE PROPRIETOR.A MAN MURDBRS HIS WIFE, HIS MOTHER-IN- 

LAW AND HI8 CHILD, AND KILLS HIMSELF. Lawrencetown, June 1st, 1878.

In the Matter of R D. Mac
donald, an Insolvent A. W. D. ParkerRichmond, Va., July 33. — Intelligence 

has been received herd giving the merest 
details of a most horrible butchery of a fa
mily by a map named Wilson Howlins, 
living near Fluvanna Court House, yester
day. It appears that for a number of years 
Howlins had become possessed with a de
moniacal passion to murder bis wife and 
children. As far back ns five years ago he 
had threatened his wife to take their lives,

S. Machines hi price from $5 to $160
drawn dagger in his hand. Before he could SeWtïlCf MdChlTie AMciCrtoTientS, 
commit the fetal deed she sprang up and fflDftT CLARA AIL. *
succeeded in appeasing him and escaping _r llfo I VIUMO® Wk «
^gnatutCr“hlïe2m°eU,dM7 NeeÈS fif É Mli IB StOCt
Howlins has frequently been compelled to 
fly from home with her children, throe in 
number, and seek shelter at some neigh
bors’ , to save their lives.

A DEED OF BLOOD.
On yesterday, however, this monoma

niac carried his devilish premeditated de
sign into execution. He first murdered his 
wife, then his mother-in-law, then one 
child and ended by killing himself. His 
oldest boy, aged seven, witnessing the at
tack upon his mother, seized the baby who 
was lying in the cradle and fled to a neigh
bor’s house, thus saving the lives of him
self and the jpfent. The terrible deed 
committed with an axe. No immediate 
cause is assigned for tho tragedy and the 
details received here are very meagre.

Abbott,
Royal,

Howe, Sic., &c.
Has opened up a

A LL persons indebted to tho said Insolvent, 
are hereby requested to make immediate 

payment to tho undersigned.
W. J. SHANNON, 

Assignee.
Annapolis, July 17th, 1878. nl3 tf

Dry Hoods and Grocery Store
Second-hand Machines in the building known as

THE MASONIC HALL,
where he intends keeping all the articles 
usually found in a general country store, and 
to which he respectfully invites the attention 
of the publie. He has now on hand a large 

lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, *c., to.

taken in exchange for new ones.

Scythes ! Scythes !
CANADIAN,

EUREKA,
CHAMPION, 

TIP TOP,
All S. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealer» 

in several AMERICAN,
CLIPPER. In the Dry Goods Department will be found » 

good assortment ofFirst-class Make Hay Rakes, Snathes, Scythe 
Stones, Forks, and Fork Han
dles.

FOR SRLE LOW IT MURDOCH I CO.

TWEEDS,
LUSTRES,

ALPACAS,
WATERPROOFING,

CLOAKING,
AND DRESS GOODS#eneirily 

pnly expected shortly. The 
above together with as assortment of 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
NAILS,

BROOMS,
PAILS.

PARAFFINE OIL,
SOAP,

CANDLES,
TEA,

TOBACCO, *c., Ac.,
WILL BE SOLO LOW FOR CASH.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1878.

MAGISTRATES’ NOTICE!

PIANOS & ORGANS.
Pickles, Biscuit, Rice, Tea, Mo
lasses, Raisins. Currants, Gra
nulated and Refined Sugars, 
and other Groceries always in 
Stock.

Flour and Meal

Pianos in price from $225 to $1000 
Orgfkns “ “ $75 “ $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have now. been in 
the sewing machine business for ten years 
and import all our stock direct from the 

—The mint in London is said to be the manufacturers on Ca*h Principles, 
only one in Europe that Is not provided and otor expenses being much less than 
with modern machinery for producing , woiiM be to the city, we are prepared to 
coin, and the apparatus is so antiquated fis sell on the very best terms, 
to be incapable of meeting any great and Address—,
sadden extra demand. A new mint is to MILLER BROTHERS,
erected, which will, doubtless, be supplied Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. 6., orQhar- 
ytfh the most unproved mœhineiy, JotJetown, P. Island,

A farther sa

was -

■>

at a small advance for cash.
Infant’s Button JBoots, Shoe» and 

Ankle Ties
in variety, the best stock in the market.

MOWING MACHINE OIL, &c.
AH the above we will sell at lowest market 

figures for Cash.

n5

A new lot of Magistrates’ Blanks ii*4
p.rifttod,MURDOCH & CO.

- DIGBY.Pugilism we have heard designated
-an old English man!, aport." It Chat^0„ in c0„rse of

this town, and be a credit to the Church 
of England people. Its length ia about 
105 feet, chancel 30 feet. There will 
be three diatinct entrances, one on 
each side of the south and, and one at 
the east side of the chancel. The same

m WtrMy pottttor.

BRIDGETOWN, JULY 31, 1878. 

RECREATION AND SPORTS.
rudepess Of barbarism, than of the re- 
fieement of civilization. It does not 
seem to accord with the spirit of 
Christian morals.

Chicket, base-ball and quoits, morally 
considered, are vastly less reprehensi
ble than are the sports just mentioned, 
and when not attended by betting, they 
may perhaps be classified among inno
cent amusemente.

Target shooting is a modern sport 
that is being practiced and patronized 
in various parts of the world. If rifles 
must be fired, it is better to throw a 
bullet into an iron target than into a 
living man — into inert metal than 
into human flesh and blood.

Recreation and sports, unfollowed by 
demoralizing results, may be regarded 
as conducive to enjoyment. It is an 
old (and perhaps homely) saying, that 
“ all work and no play makes Jack a 
lazy boy all day" ; and it conveya a 
-wholesome practical truth. Nobody 
can unremittingly bend down his body 
and mind to every-day drudgery the 
year round-without taxing too severely 
his physical vigor, and pressing too 
heavily on his mental energies. A man 
may become a self made slaee. He may 
so crush his own powers by unremit
ting toil, as to lose even the desire to 
smile—much less to indulge in a health
ful fit of hearty laughter. Well did 
Goldsmith sing :—
“ Ilow often have I blest the coming day, 
When toil, remitting, lend Ita turn <o play.”

We love to see children at play. The 
laughter and mirth of childhood to us 
are pleasant sounds. A group of boys 
on the side-walk, playing at marbles, 
agreeably attracts our attention, awak
ens a train of pleasant reminiscences, 
and carries us back to the light-hearted 
period ,ç,f by gone juvenility. We, for 
the .raotucut, pverleap the toils, cares, 
anxieties -find disappointments of inter- 

We aro blest with a mo-

bell will still be used, ns it was a be
quest from Admiral Sir Robert Digby, 
after whom the town is named. It has 
been in use for nearly a century. Tbe 
handsome corner-stone was presented 
by Wm. B. Hawkesworth, Esq., and was 
cut from granite at Bridgetown, N. S. 
The ceremony of laying this stone was 
performed on the 3rd inst. by the Rev. 
Canon Maynard, assisted by the Rev. 
(the Dean) P. J. Filluel, Rev. W. M. 
Godfrey, and the rector. It is just 
ninety years this present month since 
the corner-stone of the old church was 
laid by bishop Inglis, and the old and 
new corner stones are now laid side 
by side at the north east corner of the 
new chancel.

Dr. P. W. Smith has resigned his po
sition as Sheriff of this County, and W. 
H. Taylor, Esq., has been appointed in 
his place. Mr. Taylor is well-known 
and his appointment gives general satis
faction.

The Butcher Club held a very en
joyable pic nic, at Lee's Valley, on the 
grounds of Capt. Daniel Hawkesworth, 
last week. Most of the stores in town 
were closed, and the townfolk gave the 
day to pleasure.

A sudden death occurred from Heart 
Disease, at Plympton, on the 2Gth inst. 
—Mr. Bamaby Barnes, aged 63 years, 
was taken away in a few minutes.

The packet schooner, running be
tween here and St. John, is being 
thoroughly overhauled.

Several tramps have visited us, 
lately.

The fishermen are doing well along 
the shore and bay. Lots of fish.—Com.

voaing years, 
mentary illusion. We.are. boys again. 
Wear» under the influence of a vision 
of-the past, whieh, for an instant, is n 
joyous, reality. We would, fain once 
more- take a part in the gambols that 
were so delightful to us in schoolboy 
days. If, for an instant, such a dream 
of enjoyment oomes over our spirits, it 
vanishes, and we realize that child
hood's felicities with us have -passed 
forever away. A stream, issuing from 
a mountain spring, never again flows 
back to its source ; nor does an adult 
enjoy the- repetition of sports that were 
to him incentives to' hilarity when in 
the heyday of childish fun and frolic. 
Although those days of mirthful sports 
have fled, they are not forgotten in old 
age. The recollection of them sheds a 
gleam of brightness over the gathering 
gloom.of increasing years. It imparts 
a radiance to the deepening twilight of 
mortal.life„as bodily infirmities betok
en physical dissolution.

Although in.the turmoils and activi
ties of mid-life, the light-heartedness of 
youth is to us an extinguished light, 
that can never move brighten our life’s 
pathway, we cannot go book for enjoy
ment to the extinct pleasures of van
ished years ; yet, sobered in our spirits 
by the experience of everyday’s serious 
occurrences, we are far from being shut 
out and excluded from indulgences in 
rational recreations. It would not be

BEAR RIVER.

After an absence of some seven years, 
wef had the pleasure of visiting the 
thriving go ahead town of Bear River, 
and spending two days with old ac
quaintances the latter part of last week. 
Twenty years ago we sojourned amid 
the people of the place for over a year, 
in which time we formed life-long at
tachments, not only to the lovely ever 
varying scenery which presents itself 
at every step, but to the inhabitants in 
general, and to one of Bear River’s fair 
daughters in particular, who was kind 
enough to ask us to have her, of course 
we said, “yes." (How could wedooth
erwise, under the circumstances 7) All 
these reminiscences put together caus
ed our heart to well up within us with 
gladsome emotions as wo reached the 
top of the long steep incline on the 
east side, leading down to the river. A 
marvellous change had been effected 
by the pluck and energy of the young 
and old since our last visit. From the 
summit of the hill- we could see the

HANTSPORT.

On Friday, the 26th inst., Freddy 
Taylor, aged six years, the son of the 
Rev. R. Taylor, of Digby, and nephew 
of Mr. John Taylor, of this place, was 
playing on the inside of the arboiteaux 
which crosses the river, slipped off into 
the water, and was drawn through the 
sluice. The alarm was given and the 
outside creek was soon alive with men 
swimming and wading, but it was im- 
posssible to save him, as the current 
was strong, and he sank at once. The 
body was recovered about an hour 
afterwards, but every means taken to 
resuscitate failed.—Com.

seemly in a group of grown-up men to 
engage in a game of marbles, or to be 

playing at “ hide and go seek" ; 
would we care to see a coterie of

seen 
nor
matrons playing with dolls, or exhibit
ing their agility in the use of the skip
ping rope : and yet, there are means of 
domestic and social recreation and con
ventional pleasure, that are adapted to 
to the taste and congeniality of riper
years.

For instance, at the present season, 
when the glories of Summer are at their 
height, shedding beauty and bright
ness on every landscape, and making 
the air sweet and balmy by the mingl
ed fragrance of myriads of flowers,—a 
well got up Pir-nic, in which old and 
young heartily participate, affords a 
basis for a pleasant day's recreation 
and rational enjoyment. The spot se
lected should be some sylvan scene 
with picturesque surroundings, and, if 
possible, with a cool, rill-like stream 
murmuring near ; and the whole plea
santly shaded with trees. Tbe enjoy
ment of the occasion should be less 
looked for in the richness of the repast, 
than in tho entire abandonment of the 
party to the spirit of recreation. The 
luxuriousness of dainty viands are less 
promotive of pleasure than are the 
heart-flowings of congenial gpod-follo'v- 
ehip. After a day thus spent, the 
party, returning homeward in the cool 
of the evening, are all the better for 
the relaxation of a few hours from 
every-day toils and cares.

Perhaps a family Pic-nio party is 
more -really enjoyable than one that is 
made up of participants, who are not 
bound to each other by tbe ties of do 
mestic sympathies and’ love. Suppose a 
family consisting of parents and a nu
merous pççgeny, ranging from infancy aginable. When this road is complet- 
up to full-grown boys and girls, find a ed and built upon the farms through 
day tjf récréation is desired—perhaps which it passes, will be greatly enhanc- 
longed for. impaired health in some cd in value, as the road opens up a tier 
niembers of the household may require of building lots not accessable before, 
a day’s relief from the depressing mo- There are three vessels on the stocks, 
notony of constant' ir.-door life. Let some in frames, and others near com- 
ample preparation be made—and with pletion. The gang mills at the head of 
means of conveyance for the whole fa- the tide turn eût about 3,000,000 feet 
roily circle, early in thé morning when oflumber annually, and the trade of 
the dew is on the grass, let them drive the port is steadily increasing. When 
away to some green glade or shaded the improvements, now in progress, are 
nook “ in tbe skirts of some old forest," completed, the facilities of the town 
and there pitch their tent for the day. will be such that a more rapid growth 
Let them not think of returning, till in the next seven years may be looked 
ibe twilight begins to gather around for than the past. , 
them. It seems to us that such a Pic- ~~~ ® „„ „ .
nic in such a place could be rendered Grxxite Yard.—Mr. W. S. Robin» 
wonderfully enjoyable. A man may Eon started a stone-cutting yard at 
aeek wealth-may long for fame and lawrencetown, where he intends mak- 
distinction-and, niay atbiin all that in6a speciality of manufacturing all 
lis aspiring ambition has coveted; kinds ol SraDite monuments, under- 
yet, if he ever is the recipient of genu- P'”ning, &°-j from the immense ledges
ine earth-born enjoyment, it is in the °f granite in the immediate vicinity. “ The numerous yachts that now 
bosom of hisown family : he can fully Mr. Robinson has had twelve y ears of X^aTfreml .e cap.ei-
realize it no where .else. Fireside feli- experience in this particular branch ot 0U8 yawi to the tiny single soull and lithe- 

cwAntonofl hv f«»ilv love Iran- business, having worked in the St. some canoe—as the vocal melodies from quar-Z-ilZXZXTl Vermont, dm,., SMStS?tlTT» "dUSOZi

afford . . most of the time. Success to enter- from the heights, Wended with the fragrance
■ , prise. Those in want of anything in ?f ->«w-mown hay, is a proof that the balmyWe now ttirn to the consideration of f. . .. . . „ °. breezes and moonlit waves are highly appre-. . ___ _ ... . „„„ his line are invited to call upon him. elated by n. at this season."

,i ’ trt then ere the -He has just finished the underpinning "Can anything possibly be finer? It 
Cd by excited multitudes than a e t e and wtodow eius fo, the new Metho- must be read over and over,considered and 
innocent recreations already referred dietchurch now iBO0urse of erection ™=2£*""d •****
to. Competitive boating and horse racing ... * appreciated. The oftcnçr I have read it

_____, h kü at Granville Ferry. the more deeply have I become impressedare œne.dered by many as “first-class -------- -------------- with its peerle.» beauty. Just think of
sports. Around them motley crowds Waxtbd.—A gentleman living in u phosphorated waters.” . To do so almost 
gather; and a spirit of universal en, Q^bec wants to purchase a farm of JE,“J, , a- „
ihusiam prevails. The gatherings are .^t one hundred acres. Any party bkmdedC with th°e fragrance “of new- 
made up of^a heterogeneous mass of having such a farm for.sale, and send- mown hay” imparti a sensation of exqui- 
moral elements. Rowdies' and roughs ing us a statement of the yield per site delight. Besides, the blending of mu- 
are sure to be there. There is always acre Drioe of farm torm„ „nd ,nv sic and fragrance is something new. Did 
, ’ w “tv aere’ Pnc0 OI farm- terms, and any anybody ever before hear ot each an nmal-
betting—perhaps Gambling. Morever, 0tber particular may hear of a pur- gamation 7 The ears and the nose are made 
in such crowds.there invariably kdrunk- chaser. cp-recipients of enchanting felicity by a
enness fliod profanity—and not ‘ unfre- —---------»■ marvellous blending. I cannot express *11
iquently rioting and fighting. Such -The packet schooner “Forest," P^erI^Tto'leriv,,d ftom 
«ports" tah scarcely be promritive of Captain Nicholson, arrived here, frozp

I Boston, on Monday.

homes of over fifteen hundred people, 
some standing out in bold relief on the 
opposite hill side, and others nestling 
in the valley, the meandering river 
rolling between ; vessels on the stocks 
building, and others loading at the 
wharves ; forming, as a whcle, one of 
the rarest and loveliest of pictures.

Twenty years ago the principal trade 
of the place was shipping cord-wood to 
Boston, and the outlying towns in Mas
sachusetts Bay; this has largely de
creased and given place to the ship
ments, to the West Indies, of lumber, 
ice,Ac., in vessels built for the trade 
by merchants and others of the town.
One great obstacle to the growth of the Berwick. - The Methodist Camp 
place has been the difficulty of ingress Meeting is t0 commence, this year, on 
and egress. To reach it,tbe traveller has jhe gth of Aagaati nt 2.30 o'clock, p. m. 
to climb up long, steep hills to an ele
vation of about 300 feet, and then de
scend again, this, however, will shortly 
be done away with, as the new road 
now being made along the west bank 
of the river from the upper bridge to 
the mouth of the river,will intersect the 
Clements shore road and give access to 
the travelling public, over a level road, 
and form one of the loveliest drives im-

Sixoular Occurrence.—One day last 
week as Mr. Burpee Randolph was 
shaking out hay on his farm, at Wil- 
liamston, in this County, a small bird 
flew out of the bushes, near by, and 
struck him on the hand. The blow 
killed the bird almost instantly, and 
inflicted quite a wound on Mr. Ran
dolph’s hand.

— Last week wo noticed some tall 
rye. This week we have on hand a 
number of heads of timothy, nine and 
ten inches in length. They grew on a 
piece of new land, on the farm of Mr. 
John Inglis, Bentville.

A large number of ministers are ex
pected to attend.

Pic-srio.—The Butcher Club of ibis 
and surrounding towns contemplate 
holding a mammoth pic-nic up tho line 
of railway, sometime next month.

—Now that the conference has termi
nated we presume that Beaconsfield 
will devote some of his spare time to 
his Jew’s harp.

— The eclipse of the sun was quite 
visible here. Smoked glass was in 
good demand.

<ClTO|KMtleiW*.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for tho 
opinion of our correspondents.

[For the Monitor.]
Messrs. Editors,—

T am a licensed school teacher, “ Grade 
E”, and therefore holding, as I do, an offi
cially authenticated diploma of competency 
to give an opinion on any matter pertain
ing to literature, my opinion with. regard 
to elegant writing ia entitled to respect. I 
have read the works of many first-class au
thors ; but I saw the other day in the Dig- 
by Courier an editorial,headed “Digby Sum
mer resort,” which, in graphic accuracy of 
description, splendor of thought, and flow
ery elegance ot diction, transcends any
thing I ever remember to have read. I 
quote a brilliant sentence :

ace the 
many£

liters

A Teacher.
morality. Çlementsport, July 22 ml, 1878,
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